How to Use Girl Scout Dough

Expiration:
All unused Girl Scout Dough Cards earned during the 2018 Fall Product Program and 2019 Cookie Program will expire on December 14, 2019.

In Person GSCTX Shop Purchases, GSCTX Council Events, GSCTX Resident Camp:
For these purchases, you need to submit the entire card number and the amount you wish to use at the time of purchase for a shop order/purchase or at the time of registration for council events and camp. GS Dough used in the shop is non-refundable; you may exchange items purchased with GS Dough, but you will not receive a refund. You cannot use GSCTX-issued Girl Scout Dough for online purchases at GSUSA online store or any Girl Scout online store, to pay annual Girl Scout membership dues, or for camp, events, or programs hosted by a non-GSCTX council.

Girl Scout Dough Activity Form:
When you complete a Girl Scout Dough Activity Form, you must submit the entire card number, a receipt showing proof of previous purchase/payment, and the amount you wish to be reimbursed from the Girl Scout Dough card.

Approved Service Unit & Troop Travel:
Girl Scout Dough may be used for approved Service Unit Campouts and Troop Travel for girls going on that trip. An approved Troop Travel Application is to be turned in along with a GS Dough Activity Form for Dough to be released to troop leader(s) or your Service Unit Treasurer. Both forms are due 3 weeks prior to trip.

Note: Product Program processes all dough request on Tuesdays. If a form comes in after Tuesday, it will not be processed until the following week. Please make sure you get your form in on time, no exceptions.

Information and Forms:
The Girl Scout Dough Activity Form and the Carryover Account Form may be obtained online from the Girl Scouts of Central Texas website (www.gsctx.org) → Forms → Options → Cookies Product Sales → Search.

Balance Check:
If you have this Girl Scout Dough card in your possession, follow the instructions on the back of the card to obtain your current balance. If you have lost or misplaced this card, please reach out to Product Programs at 1 (800) 733-0011 x105, x125, or x126. The GSCTX shop cannot check the balance on your card or lookup your card number, so please bring your card or card number with you.

Girl Scout Dough Carryover Account:
Any Girl Scout Dough amounting to $100.00 or more can be carried over from year to year for a Destinations trip, GSCTX travel (SU or Troop), GSCTX Resident Camp, or GSCTX Day Camp. A special Carryover Account Form must be submitted no later than December 14, 2019 in order to transfer Dough to a Carryover Account. The Girl Scout may add new GS Dough to her Carryover Account each year and will receive a letter annually to remind her of her balance. Once carried over, the Dough will not expire for as long as the girl remains a registered girl member of Girl Scouts of Central Texas. For more information, please refer to the Carryover FAQs found on our Forms page. Once GS Dough is placed in a Carryover Account, girls will not be able to use it for shop purchases. Girls may not carry over GS Dough for Higher Awards (Bronze, Silver or Gold).